Plan 2622 - The Sienna

- 2 Bedrooms
- Den (Optional 3rd Bedroom)
- 2 Baths
- Guest Suite w/ Full Bath
- 2622 Livable Sq. Ft.
- Exterior Design C shown with Optional Golf Cart Garage

Floorplan:
- Covered Patio
- Master Bedroom
- Walk-in Closet
- Great Room
- Master Bath
- Den or Opt. Bedroom #3
- Bedroom #2
- Breakfast Nook
- Porch
- Kitchen
- Island
- Entry
- Laundry
- Two Car Garage
- Courtyard
- Guest Suite
- Optional Golf Cart Garage

Exterior Design A
Exterior Design B (swale is optional)

Effective Date: 1/03
Floorplans are not to scale.